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Volume XLIII.--No. 40.THE En -4lien Vanguard h Taken
House Gives Approval To TVA Japanese Step Up Heavy Attack
LLISTENING
POST Measure .By .fleavy Vote Of 85 From.11tiny Points In California\,_
44 '
On Bataan Front—Refugee CampI If the fortunes and misfor- 10, Without Any Amendments
cut,'
tunes of war do ultimately sweep
many 
anerranselagila, fhe vanguard of for Washington after indicating 
. -Hundreds of tor of Enemy Allen Centro" left Is Bombed By Japanese ForceWinston Churchill out of office as thousand"( vet to be moved. that the Army and Navy were not
British Premier It will be a striking 
were cleared flan California's key'satisfied with measures taken so
demonstration of a democracy at 
Bill Is Given First Reading To Senate military and tau Alia, areas overjfar. He said a modified kind of Not Possible To Get Bombers To GeneralAfterwards
by British leader remains to be 
'"Ls of sixty- I moval of scores of thousands of MacArthur
......... thTehwee;kwe- nred., re
work. What Is ahead for the chub- 
'material law. permitting the re-
seen. but it is evident that he is 
nine restricted w. • , tor which the !aliens and many of their American- 
• 
-
not backing up and is willing to CURTIN SAYS ALL Upper Branch May Vote On Government had ,. an evactia- born children, might be adopted to BOB WHITE REELECTED Japs Still Drop Leaflets Be-
take whatever may be placed on MUST MOBILIZE FOR 
Inon deadline of ! midnight. ;clear California. Washington and PRESIDENT OF LOCAL hind American Lines
his shoulders. Yesterday he admit- i AUSTRALIAN BATTLE 
Bill Tomorrow
Federal auth2,...e,. searching!Oregon Coastal areas of persons CHAMBER COMMERCE
ted that there was not the proper 
Frankfort. Ky. -The Kentucky the areas for pr stile stragglers, considered undesirable by the Army 
Washington, -General Douglas
cooperation between the Royal Air Believe Large Beale Attack Is Flan Howe of Representatives today. said the rano s was without and Navy. 
Will Serve As President For Second MacArthur reported today that
Force and the Army. but he made 
Of Enemy gave approval by a vote of 85 to 10 incident. Any em ' v aliens found. The biggest danger from Allen ..
Year , Japanese fliers who have been
no apology for what has happened 
to a bill enabling cities of the in the zones 1194, will be subject Japanese is their espionage -Prime MinPAustralia,  - men-
At a meeting of the board of 
dropping propaganda leaflets pro-
in Singapore. In tact, all he said 
state to acquire TVA electric cur- to Internment an . the end of the ace-What they might see and hear 
fessing great friendship for the
about that was that fresh and Sydney, 
rent. war. and pass on to others to do our
directors of the Chamber of Corn- 
Filipinos have now substituted
more terrible losses are to be ex- later John Curtin declared totodaythat "everything we have. every- 
Adoption of the substitute TVA Even as the fir . •sodus was be- enemies the most good," Clark said,
merce held yesterday afternoon Bob 
bombs for pamphlets,and have
pected in the Far Fast. It is evident 
enabling bill prepared by members Mg completed, i.overnment men "For that reason. I believe alien
thing which belongs to us must 
White was re.-elected president of 
killed 18 Filipino women and five
ships and planes to send to that 
now be mobilized" for the battle of 
of Gov. Keen Johnson's adminis- looked to Washington for guidancejJapanese and possibly many
tration and making the measure in carrying out turther orders for I American-born Japanese should be the organization for anothr year. the Baton peninsula battle line.
that England has no men and 
children in a refugee camp behind
Australia, as a result of Singapore's 
.E. Sanford was named vice presi- -
fall. ready for Senate action came after the removal of thousands of other located in some centralized area,
dent, Joe D. Davis secretary and 0
theatre, now that Hitler has man- 
meanwhile Japanese pressure up-
aged to throw together a strong 
two House members had spoken aliens from prohibited zones in I perhaps in California. but well away 
n MacArthur's troops. was stead-
Mrs. Mary Boyd, assistant secre-
high seas fleet and Churchill is The attitude of the government for it and none had debated against California Febralirs 24. • 
Hy growing. Air activity was on
, from where they see what is going Lary.
is that a Japanese attack on the
determined to meet Hitler in pre-
At the meeting plans were made 
the increase; artillery fire in
commonwealth-a large scale at- 
the controversial bill. Tom C. Clark, a 'stern co-ordina- :on."
ference to trying to win in the Far 
for the membership campaign and 
greater volume was prominent all
tack from air and sea which may 
The measure was passed without
East at the same time and thus 
break at any 
moment_has be_ amendments after Reps. Harr, LABORATOR1 TF:STS !ARMY AIR FORCE 
President White stated that he 
alonghJapanese
possibly making an invasion of 
guns ashore pounded the Amer--
England possible during the corn- 
come inevitable. 
W. Crouch of Crittenden county,
Lowman of Boyd county and W. TO FIND RICHHIT TMAENNKs: BOMBER PROBABLY hoped to get some action on the
I 
creek work within the next few '15 fortifications in Mani-
Mg months.
semble here tomorrow, and Perna- 
both Democrats, had spoken in FOR RIC
months. At a later date. when work damage,
The full federal cabinet will as- 
SINKS ENEMY SUB 
but did them no great
berra this week. Crouch told the House that he Will Weed Out Mt" Who Might het firer;
._—__
Stock Of Explosive% Near has advanced farther on the newschool building. it is believed that 
Can't Seed Bombers
• • • merit is due to assemble at Can- 
behalf of the legislation.
• As to the Far East Churchill Secret moves decided upon 110/71e 
had lived in Tennessee for seven , Unfit German U-Boat
considerable labor will be available 
.._In. Washington, it developed that
Mal Gen. R. C. Moore, the Army's
weeks ago on the expectation that 
years during the development of 1
• deputychief ! •taff, had told 
promises nothing. He does promise 
for work on the creek. and Mr.
Singapore might not be held, among 
the TVA and that he could assure' Fort Knox. Ky.. Through labs! New York, The Army Air Force
•--
White will confer with George Congressional committee that
that the Royal Air Force will con-
them big movements of troops and 
members who had not made up oratory tests the •Anored force islaisclosed today the "probable de- Goodman. state director of the Ws..
Untie to hammer at the German
I plenty" of bombers would be sent
aircraft, already are being carried 
their minds on the issue that they going to find th• right man t-O'stilletiOn" of an enemy submarine P. A. over possibilities of using Ito aid MacArthur "if we could get
ships which are now in a Germanport. and he adds with a sort of mt. could vote for the measure -with- fight in Uncle illem's tanks and off the east coast by an Army some of this labor on the creek ,them there." He made this state-
Further attempts to procure urg- 
out qualms." the right man fed the Army. 
as 
project. The board of education ,
from the United States and Great 
bonemarbetrheruonurdebr:emabrsawideerre
grim irony that there is one bleas-
ar appropria-
Mg in this procedure. "Here," he entiy needed essential materials 
The TVA, he declared, was not Weeding out ,prospective tank 1 
has also purchased a concrete mix- 
ment e in 
ng 
.response to questions dur-
the "bogeyman or scarecrow" it crew members w". might prove Itempted to crash dive after attack- er for use on the school building ti.ons. 
mony on ,
said. "when the bombs fall wide of
their mark they will tall on Oar- Britain are certain to be made by 
had been pictured by some oPPori- physically or emot;,inally unfit in ing an American tanker. and this machine will be available!Telling of the bombing of the
man territory Irnd not on French the government. ents of the bill. : combat will be til•• work of the The disclosure was made at Gov- for use on other project. 
Filipino refugee camp. a War De-
territory." During the past year -No longer is there a time factor 
Votes against the bill were cast armored force toed:cal research 'ernors Island when six members of
j'parU*ent communique said that
have been made on them ships
more than one hundred attacks in
said the prime a:insister.
which we can place reliance," 
by seven. Democrats and three He- and experimental 'aboratory. on \the plane's crew were awarded let-
publicans. which constructioi is ill be started tern of PRi4BE URGED ' ' %for several days the Japa had beets
the French port of • areal, and i; ."The be4thl of Amaral* demands 
The Se Aotes fevsrnitt the bill inv./least:sly. Ileaiu7.seeee preepartd The AVIV that the born  r SHIP MEI -poorly printed leaflets"
doubt vast damage was done there. what the battle of Britain required, 
were cast' hY 4' Democrats and 20 by colenel,A. W. Kenner. armored I were dropped from 1.000 feet sod yaisotiogotlo, t—porreantor(6!.Thelie pamphlets. in Ithallsb. •
camps behind the lbsea.
republicans. ' 1 foree 'surgeon, after consultation one of them exploded near the hull ministration opposition . co the
Spanish and Tagalog Professed
with perhaps some French tees We Must work ariciAight SS we have 
sacrificed. , never worked and fought before. 
Shoetly after the Hou.se••hasl adf- with Maj. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, of the submerine. An oil slick 50:move. senator Vandenberg (R.- great friendship for the Filipinos
prdvad the TVA bill/ at suss. raven chief of armored farce.
• Britain is fighting mad all ALUMINUM 'DRIVE Gets. feet in diameter appeared on the ask's). prepared to lay before the and exhorted *ens to cooperate
• • • ' . ••
the way through, and this anger 
OLD GERMAN BOOTS 
a favorable rePort she nest read-
big in the !MOAK a/lilting cit Pos- I about 200 a day. will be put through.laecond slick a few moments later.
There tankers. a •he rate ofjsurface and was followed by A— Sena te tomorrow a resolution au-
thorizing the Senate Naval Affairs 
with the invaders and Min the
able to .vdtel there: 111klinglay 
great Asia co-prosperity sphere,"
sweeping housecleaning of the men Pittsfield, Mass., --Shoemaker the measure. ' • I ! I " ' 
°n tests ranging all the was fromi The time and location of the at- Committee to make an Independent
Investigation of the fire which 
the communique said.
has brought on demands for a
who head up various defense pests. John Castello believes ,he was well Argument.s -over the- controver- '
answering psychologist's questions tack were not given. .
swept the French liner Normandie. "Yesterday bombs were substl-
Bombs Substitutedumium-for-defense drive commit- 
slat measure begm after House 1 inkrie,. 4Democratic Floor Leader Henry , 
to driving tanks over live land
Just to see how they react 
now known as the U. S. S. Lafa-
Churchill flatly refuses to give up within his rights In giving the al-any of the powers originally dele-
tee a pair of aluminum-soled shoes. ward had obtained by voice vote 
to battle conditions. LANDIS HEARS
0. C. D. c.Au.E0 yette. in New York harbor a week messages of death fell on the regu-
uted for pamphlets. These potent
gated to him. His viewpoint can 
The land mines. It was explained 
ago.
consent to adopt the substitute 
gee camp at the defenseless village
daring rights he could not hope to reading "Not Responsible for 
usual tank-destroying charge of 
"SORRY JOKE"
be easily seen. If he began surren- Above Castello's bench is a sign
bill as an amendment to the on- 
by Col Kenner will not carry the 
The Navy announced Saturday of Cabcaben. Eighteen women and
gtnal measure. 
that a court of inquiry was being five children were killed in this at-
test very long, nor could he hope Goods Left Over Thirty Days."
Prevent Amentlinen' 
explosive, but graduated charge " nil ° • . be
ed his shop. Castello handed out House members said that 'love 
that will give the mews the effect 
that was all the more reason why
saidtack. and 13 women and nine chit-
the lawmakers that they could Director James M. Landis declared
to accomplish very much. He told When a committee member visit-
prevented any amendment being 
of being on the receiving 
Congress should determine wheth- 
dren were wounded."
vote him out of office if they so the boots left by a former member end ot'in Senate AppropriaUons Commit-desired, but as long as he rennin- Of the German army for repairs; made to the substitute. It was 
artillery fire. tee testimony made public today •
er sabotage or "criminal careless-the na- 
ness" caused the disaster.
KNIGHT TEMPLAR CONCLAVE
ed at the head of the British goy- twenty-two years ago, that he favored limitingI prepared by Ward and other ad- Rigorous physical teats to deter- tional physical fitness program to
ernment he proposed to be in ab- !ministration leaders and contain- mine the effects of fatigue, will men about to enter the Army and Twin Sift SeenThat leaves it squarely up to Par- production workers, with enter- He contenaea time Navy .was re-
solute charge of the defense, effort. i ed clauses designed to meet some be given In the laboratory. In aBement. If It is desired that he be •; measure. jected to temperatures ranging 
, sponsible for protection of the Thursday evening -ruau 10th.
• WATER NOTICE 
• of the opposition to the original special chamber tanks will be sub- tainment aspects eliminated.• Your attention Is called to •, Representative Lowman stressed from desert heat to welt below zero, Fulton Comnianaeiy Knights
thrown out of office Paribunent Landis made this assertion dur- ship and should not be the only
• water Idle due February t. • ; tote bill provided that municipal noted. 
Mg hearings on a $100.000,000 civi- agency to decide whether its re- Templar will meet in stated con-
can call for a vote of confidence • the =sway payment date of • in his argument that the substi- while reactinns of the crew are lian defense appropriation. Corn-
• • • • and pay same. •. rent must pay to the state, the 
Tanks will be taken into the field, C. D. activities and appointments man Walsh fl.. Mass.). said that mander of Kentucky, Knights
matee members told him that 0. Agreeing with this point. Chair- sir Hume M. Bedford. Grand Corn-
and if the vote goes against
Churchill he will at once resign.
• The dictator states are laugh- • MAYOR and COUNCIL • counties, mahlrIPailties and other the effects on the crews of the support for the war effort.
"buttoned up" as In combat and had caused a falling off of public if the Senate approved the Van- Templar also for annual inspec-• 
sg-ie 'Stases that a privately owned atilt -
• taxing districts the equivalent of noise and concussion of firing the 
denberg resolution the Naval Corn- tion. the Sir Knights from Pa-
•1 ty would pay. 
mittee would study the inquiry ducah will meet in joint conclave
Mg lustily at this matter, I guess. • City et Futon
ex-
treme weakness in Britain. They do guns tabulated. Then the tanks "It 10. C D. appears as a sorry court's report while it was con- with Fulton Commandery, Sirwill run over land mines to jolt it 
0. C. B. Called Joke
Knights from Union City Corn-
They believe It Is a sign of  
not know It. but it is a sign of mamemaimmr-im--z- 
 about a bit, and if the crew mem- 
joke in the eyes of the plain peo- ducting its own investigation.
mandery will be our guests, dinner
vast and terrible strength which • 
hers go through it all without bat- 
ple of this country," Senator Mc- Support for the Vandenberg pro-
will be served by the ladles of the
Germany and Japan can never
know. Those criticisms of Church- 
Axis Drive Through Turkey Is Ling an eyelash, the chances are ing questioning of Landis.
Kellar 1 D., Tenn .i . asserted dun- posal was voiced by two other
Order of Eastern Star of Fulton atthey're not neurotics, or not likely 
committee members, Senator Tyd-
6:30 p. m. all Sir Knights are urg-never heard In Germany, or in any
aroused people. Such a voice is Forecast By Reports In London 
to get hysterical when the real Nor is I goo.. in, a tone"' ii',' Wash.).
ings 4D.. Md.I. and Bone ID.,
ed to attend. It will be an enjoy-
able occasion. Do not miss it.
ill are the voice of the people. the
shooting starts.
.-.......  
susertprInn to The Leader.
-s-
of the totalitarian states. Should 
 Now is the time to sabscrtbe tos R. H. Wade. Commanderpeople of those nations the firing London,- While the desert armies huge mercantile submarines saint- 
Local Moiling Picture To Be Made 
the Leader. 
_ 
such speaking be indulged in by
who had thus spoken had been Sues. maneuvered toward what ap- which visited the United States Physical Standards Are Reduced
squad would be kept busy until all in Libya, on the western flank of Ian to the German Deutschland,
-that is, by German standards-is German storm through Turkey on the Far East if the Suez Canal can 
Fulton people. institutions and ac- In Order -To Draw More Men
executed. The more efficent way of peered likely to be another major during the World War, possibly with A full length movie in color of duction is completed.
getting rid of men who have failed battle, the portent of a coming the hope of establishing trade with
or to lose his life in an airplane reaching London today. Available clues to Hltler's plans 
Uvities ts bens( made this week
and Will be sheets for two days at 
puny have been opersUng in most
The Reelife Motion Picture Corn-
crash. Many men have gone this of the states east of the Mississippi
to have a man die by heart failure the other flank appeared in reports be wised,
way in Germany during recent than ever. mune travelers' accounts intend merely to hold their line nounced today 
during the past four years taking
Washington, -The army lowered branch of the army.
From Turkey, more on guard now indicated that the Germans might Thursday Feb. 28-2g, it was an- this type of picture in various
the Fulton Theatre on Wednesday-
months, and others will go the saying that the Germans in Hul- in north and central Russia aline the camera crew ot Refute motion a "hit" in every citY filmed an- -
with the arrival of cities. The productions have proved
A it available for military service a!which can be substantially correct-
physical standards today to trinket Men with defective eyesight
same way as the Germane begin to garb', Rumania' Greece and the coordinating a °lye through 7.11r- Pictures. The movie will be entiti- Is expected that "Fulton In Reelite" larger ratio of new draft reins- ed by glasses-whether they now
fall. captive Greek Islands almost with- key with an attack on the south ed "Fulton In ReetiteSca' merit crew mown'. be another outstanding sue- Wants and also thousands of men have glasses or not-were made
• It will be regretable If shore were assembling pm-fabric- The British also were actively will begin shooting the many 
who already have been given de- eligible for general military service
• • • in • stone's throw of the Turkish Russian front toward the Caucasus. Starting todayChurchill is thrown out of office, sled pontoon-type invasion barges, preparing for a new blow. scenes that will Make up the plc- movie mother, are Invited
twforbrtinghe feired classificaUons.
Materially reducing dental and• "More than 20 per cent of the
in all noncombatant branches.
but if that is what the People Want building concrete barges, gathering The Germans recently reported tureni acrhteivrties in the 
communities
oo,ww d..t signm. their awes to the rowel theatre, eyesight requirements, the new men rejected for physical diesibllitY
in England they can get it. That fleets of little motor-sail boats, additional British naval units had cant
marks the vast difference between rushing airports to completion and arrived in the Mediterranean, and educational. industrial. 
religious, Saturday morning at ten o'clock standards were forwarded to local under the old army standards were
h 
draft boards with instructions to turned down because of defective
England and Germany. Nothing noisily practicing d!sembarkation today Lieut. Gen. E. P. Quirian was recreational, civic, governmental awllecnhi7dl?enr 
movies will
to the be 
made
litX of r the classification of all teeth," an announcement by MAIM-
PwPothinatednws incorirawmaawndderIragfor the and social life.Fuming will eon- and will be included In the ban- 711:nalaidelerred becalm of too few Live Berne* headquarters add, "The
new ruling, therefore, * arpected
save overpowering force can get "tract** front rafts.rid of Hitler. As long as the army Private reports reaching London tenth
people might do, short of asses- tions not only of fighters and born- that a determined effort it being picture will be welcomed by Warne
Ituggartiens as to sequences for the 
• teeth or poor eyes.
Heretofore a minimum of six to permit reclaasiticaiten Os Class
I-A. or available tor fa military
ted 
made to cut the communk*Uoria Carton at the Fallon Theatre. 
crews coatings and goings will be
PjeThe daily schedule of the camera
Miudicating and six incisor teeth
remains loyal to Inni nothing the mentioned increasing eoncentm- Axis claims also made it appear 
untie until Sunday, Feb. 22 and
slnation, can have any effect on her aircraft in Hui-held Booth- 
required, tinder the new weenie:8. ofassnanyto somata= nel.
the German leader. Getting rid of eastern Europe but also of air troop of Malta, liriteln* wand fortr.a of printed each dai se that everyone has hems
thawing, Of re0Of0ahe
Wh .11
Churchill Is a simple matter and I transports and nukes. , many residents Of this deouno- will have the Opoortenit7 to Ial- regulate** any Men able to 
e tVP
the ;Math People want his scalp The sense sources said the Ital. to Genstan-Itallan rawly line ageing themselves on tho scram in the prprijege of bebid present and
kW the making of the pictare and nue' feed. using ether false or otem mew have mod
which hals. Will the greatest threat nity will have Ibi opportunitylads were building at apneas two acmes the Mediterranean. natural teeth. Is made gabled to
a draft call for service in any for shell cilledfklatiali'w
they can get it In short order. 
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We are of lering speciai prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will giro free--
ONE TON OF COAL






PAGE TWO num DAILY
The Fulton Holly Leader
DOD Simile 189$
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
FUFFEEN YEARS AGO
(Feb. ala 1327)
Mrs. Grace Beaver and daugh-
ter. Miss Grace. are in Paducah
ola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor where Miss Grace will undergo a
Published every afternoon except tonsil operati
on.
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main A 
meeting of several men will
Street, Fulton, Kentucky. be h
eld here tonight for the pur-
pose of discussing lower freight Pne"ta submitted. • vote 
was
a follows: e
Entered at the Fulton. Kenttoek7 rates for this territory. The meeUng 
Laken which resolteci 
Post Office as mall !natter of the is called by Secretary On of tbe 
CoUnellman Atkins, Wady, Greg-
second class, June lire, under the Mayfield Chamber of Commerce. 
ory, Jones. Meacham and Pickering
Act or Congress of March 1, 1379. Mrs. It. L. Lynch died yesterday 
Voting aye, none voting nay. The
at her home near Harris. 
assessor was Instructed by the
Council. to have the assessment
Miss Hanle Myrick. niece of M.
P. McDowell of this city, was re_ 
schedulesreturnedto the City
Clerk's office not later than June
cently elected May Queen in Cen-
tenary College. Cleveland, Tenn. 
15th, 1942. In order that the city
Use ways. but the thrill expire
s1 Gregory Davis of Columbus. Mad., 
tax books can be ready for early
when we likewise see what hap-: LS 
visiting friends in the city, 
collection.
pens to battleships unlucky enough: 
W. M. Hill and Clyde Hill are in M 
this time the bids for the city
to be smothered by bombers. 
OurlFrankfort on business. 
garbage and street cleaning con-
tremendous appropriations for cepa: 
Mayor W. 0. Shankle has return-
tract according to specifications
tal ships would be far more corn-led 
from Bolivar, Tenn, where he 
were opened and read to the coon-
:
forting if we could hold honestly 
was called by the death of Mrs. 
ell bidders being as follows J. C.
to the belief that they spelled 
Hhankle's mother. Mrs. Ammons. 
Wilson & Sons and Carl King. A
victory, but there is nothing in ! A. 
W. Mullins has returned from
recent developments to indicate"a 
business trip to Memphis.
that they can. 
; Miss Ellie Jones has returned to
Everything that has happened:
Jackson. after visiting her parents,
from the scorching of Poland to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Jones here.
the disaster at Pearl Harbor and
the knockout to the British Asiatic' Fines 
fleet has laid emphasis on the fact ;Costa 
that without air support the bat-
tleship has become the air hunter's, 
Total cash collected during
prey. Consequently most Americans I 
month $79.00
are hoping and praying that thiaj. 
The following laid out in Jail or
government will not let the fixed; worked out 
fines:
ideas of old Navy men turn our: Fines 
$60.00
energies into battleship building, Costs 
 14.00
except as secondary to our increase I
in air power. I Total laid o
ut and worked
Our history in the air has been out 
$74.00
sad ever since the brass hats threw: Respectful
ly submitted.
the late General Mitchell on the I K. P. DALTON.
EVERY RATTLE LOST IN THE AIR
There is a certain thrill in see-
ing a battleship go proudly down
man Jonest seconded by Council-
man 12eadY, to art the salary of the
city WIIIII•or at EE00.00 per year. All
Monthlies present voting 'aye, none
Notify nay.
The application of J. 11 Stone
for city Unremessor for the years
1942 and 1943, was read to tale
Council, there being no further ap-
secret ballot was taken resulting as
follows. J. C. Wilson & Sons, I vote;
Carl King, 5 votes. Thereupon the
contract was awarded to Carl
King at a salary of $24500 per
month beginning March I, 1942, for
$65.90 a period of two years
14.00 The street 
committee was auth-
orized to buy necessary equipment
for the street flusher
The police committee was auth-
orized to purchase a new police
car.
A motion was made by Council-
man Pickering. duly seconded by
count ilman Meacham. to purchase
a siren for the fire department. All
members present voting aye, none
voting nay.
Upon motion of Councilman
Pickering, duly secOnded by Coon-
scrap heap for his strong advocacy
a an independent air arm. The
fact that he proved the ability of I
planes to sing a battleship the
actually sank one in demonstra-
tion never registered with the gar-
molting old gentlemen who wear:
Uncle Sam's stars. They deliberate-
ly played the air arm down, bol-
stered the old line Army and Navy!
slaoghtered. all because of that (Mel
an klibi that defending forces are
ttiihoopiu.4eeneNahotswihaainicpsdk tdbhooseirsstt.ar c isis
destroyed, 
eddpot.v.:b• e.eaeysia.: rseIwtfilsrcenedkl-til
ed and captured, men needlessly(
putting 115.. It is the literkl truth.
It ha,slAappgned in every major en-
gagement the United Nal: have
practice/1y all or them. Tar enemy
was too potent in the air.
The rest of the East may go
down and remain in the enemy's
hancks until we make ourselves the
master in the air. If there is any
way of diverting Navy dollars to
the construction of planes and air-
craft carriers, it ought to be done
and now. And in the doing the
government must move to get men




mobile or motorcycle owned o
r op-
erated by any person, firm or cor-
poration. al above set forth, the
sum of $6.00 per annum beginning
,on the let day of March, 1942, and
upon the 1st dna of March each
ind every yeas thereafter."
Section 2. All ordinances or
parts Of ordinances in conflict
herewlth are hereby expressly re-
pealed.
Section 3. •Wala ordinance shall
be In full force :old effect on and
after its passage and publication
as required by lea and in conform-
ity with the there set forth terms
and provisions in same.
"Approved; ' the - day of
Jannary, • . -ay 1942.
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor. ,, 2'. T. BOAZ, Mayor.
Upon Mogen- by Council n The opening of the alley 
between
Pickering: duly seconded by C -
cilman Atkble, the following ordin-
ance was adopted by an aye and
nay vote, reselling as follows: oa the Street Committee for tn-
Councilman Atkins. Brady, Greg- vestigation. A reporteto be maal
e to
ory, Jones. Mitcham and Pickering the council at the baarch 
meeting.
voting aye, none voting, nay. The A motion was made by 
Counclf-




until the .next meeting date,
Be it orwatillet by the Board oh, March 2, 
UAL
Commit of the City of Fulton, Ken.; Approved:
tucky. as follows. , T. T. BOAZ, Mayor.
Section 1. There is hereby leviedl MAHY C. CHAPbtAN,
upon every nate resident of the, City 'Clerk.
City of Fulton. Kentucky. twenty-,
one 1211 yearsof age and over, and:
under seventy .701 years of age,'
a head poll or personal tax of $1.50,
for the year 1942. to be paid into
the general fund of sald city to
meet ordinary municipal expenses.'
Section 1. There is hereby levied
for the year of 442 a tax of 69
cents on every one hundred i3100.-j
00/ dollars of ani property win:101j
Chief of Police the City of Fulton. Kentucky, made.cilman Brady. the Board adopted taxable tfy law tor municipal put- .
the following resolution,
la-SOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY:
Whereas, a bill has been intro-
duced into the General Assembly
of Kentucky, being House Bill 144,
known as the T. V. A. Enabling Act.
Now, therefore, be It resolved
that the Board of Council of the
city of Fulton. Kentucky. endorse
said House Bill No. 146, known as
the T. V. A. Enabling Act.
It is therefore ordered that this
; resolution be spread upon the inn-
lutes of thal:xmling and that 150
)cot
es rainblal and for-
warder) to Mr henry Ward. Speak-
er of the House of Representatives.
requesting distribution among the
members of the General Assembly
of Kentucky. •
I at4 int by. COnincilnian
;Atkifis. flecniidec: v Councilman
Oregon. to adopt the following or-I made taxable by law for municipal,267.12 -
resulting MS follows: Councilman
purposes to oily the annual interest'20 68
Atkins. Brady. Gregory. 
on sewer bonds of said city, and to
;Meacham and Pickering voting aye.'
Jones. raise the mantel sum to pay into:37,044.13'
fighting that know their game and I BANK BALANCES-Jan. 1- 
1312 none voting nay. The ordinance is 
the sinking land for-the retirement
of said bond 4 as they mature.
are not trying to read the lessons City National Bank, 
folioWs: Section 5 The taxes herein-'
written in obsolete books. -Sun- City  
ORDINANCE !before levied In the 4 pretteding,
City National Bank, 
$ 968 93 '
Water
City National Bank,,
Sewer ____,  13613.0.5
City National Bank.
CHSF   1515.21
City National Bank.
Water Wokrs B. I.   920.00
---- -
Total Bank Balances $18.312.46
of Fulton. Kentucky. at 7:30 p. m. GRAND TOTAL 
$25.35649the usual hoar with the Mayor. T. Disbursements ena
cted to amend an 'ordinance
T. Boaz, presiding and the follow- "General Ledger s 10,844.47 for 
the same purpose enacted on
las 00 the 7th day of February. 1938. is
32 59t hereby amended to the extent that
• I
19200 the words and figures "53.00 pe
r
28 45, annum beginning on the lot day
29,35i of March, 1939." is hereby stricken
196 50 from said ordinance, and the see-
ms 40, ond paragraph of Section 1 there-
25 000 and in lieu of said words and
figures the following words and
45°3819.6  figures are included in said para-
85 00 graph of Section 1 of said ordiance.
i to-wit. "35.00 per annum beg mu
2.10: on the lit day of March. 1942, and
  upon the 1st day of Marsh each
' and every year thereafter:" so that
such paragraph of Section 1 of said
ordinance when amended shall
read as follows:
"For each motor vehicle. auto-
mobile or motorcycle owned or op-
erated by any persons, firm or cor-
poration. as above set forth, the
sum of 85.00 per annum beginning
on the 1st day of March. 1942. and
upon the 1st day of March each
and every year thereafter"
- And SO that sub-section A of Soo-
tion 1 of the ordinance adopted






The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton. Kentucky, met in regular
session Monday evening. February
2. 1942 in the City Hall in the City
_ sy Clerk's Report
Fulton. Kentucky
February 2. 11S42.
To e Honorable Mayor an
Board of Council. Fulton. Ky.
Get it lemen
I herewith submit my report of
:
receipts and disbursements for the
month of January. 1942.
Receipts
Scrap Iron Sold
Map sold  .501
Phone calls .10
Police Car Insurance _. 363.651




Water Rents 3313 05
Sales ''Fax' 10Q.11
1939 City Tar(  tao
1940 City Tax  1 96
1541 City Tax   537 92
1939 City Hall Bond Tax . 40
11940 city Hall Bond Tax . 03
, _ _
1940 Sewer Tax 
1941 Sewer Tax
I Penalties  
1 Total Receipts 
194.t. city Han Bond Tax 5.0.32
Mg . councilmen present: W. S.
Atkins. Frank Brady. Dr. J. L.
Jones, Charles Gregory. James
Meacham and R. C. Pickering.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read to the Board
and were approved and adopted
upon motion by Councilman
Pickering, duly seconded by Coun-
cilman Meacham. All members pre-
sent voting aye none voting nay.
The reports of the several city
officiate were read to the Board,
and upon motion by councilman
Pickering. duly seconded by Coun-
cilman Atkins, were approved and
accepted. All members prevent yot.'
ing aye, none voting nay. The re-
ports are its follows.
City Judge's Report
To the Mayor and
Council of Fulton:
The following is a true and cor-
rect statement of the fines imposed
In the Fulton Police Court during
the month of January. 1942. and;






Judge, Fulton Police Court
 -
Chief of Police's ltaport
Palton XentuckY
PeltrilarY‘ 1, 1942.
Hon. Mayor and City Council
Fulton. Kentucky.
Gentlemen_
I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of fines and coats collected
during the month of January to-
wit:
 1295.27
Salaries Gen.. City 
Gen. Expense, City 
Street Labor 
Street Supplies 
Sewer Expense  
Fire Dept. Labor _
Police Salaries 
Cemetery Expense 
Water Works Labor ____
Water Works Repairs ___




**Public Welfare and Develop-
ment. $7.21; Comm'ssions. $27.29:
City Hall Bonds. $500.00• City Hall
Bond Interest, 8100.00: Sewer
Bonds, 85000.00: Sewer Bond In-
terest. $602.50; Sala; Tax. 817.37:
Water Works Revenue Bonds.
$3.000.00: Water Works Revenue
Bond Interest. $920 90; Street
Flusher Expense, new, 8225.00:
Sereet Lighting. $357.50: Traffic
Lights; 827.10: White Way Labor,
50c. TOTAL--$tO.844.47










Water Works BI  720.00
Total Flank Balances _-_-$32.752.67
GRAND TOTAL 1115,356.59
Respectfully submitted.
MARY C. CHAPMAN, City Clerk
A motion was made by Douncil-
dioance by an aye and .nay vote
poses and for the purpose of de-;
fraying the ordinary current and
incidental expenses of the City of
Fulton. Kentucky
Section 3. There is hereby levied
:or the year 1942 an additional tax
of 0 cents on every $100.00 of all
property in said city made taxable
by law for municipal purpracs, to
pay the yearly interest, payable
semi-annually . n $10,000, refund-
ing City Hold., bonds of said
city: also to , the amount of
principal thera ; to January and
and July 2nd l',12. on 2 of said
bonds in the of $50000 each;
and a surplu Ally, arising from ,
Ithe tax lealai by Mos section ofthe (natio:JAI shall be :Placed In asinkilig fund for the retirement of
said bonds as they mature.
, Section 4 There is hereby leviell
; for the year 1942 in addition to the,
! Be It ordained by the Board ofj
Council of the City of Fulton. Ken-
tucky. as follows:
Section 1. That aur. ordinance'
duly enacted ,on the 6th day of ,
February. 1939. for the purpose of
fixing a license tax upon motor
vehicles within the City of Fulton.
Kentucky. and which arc more
ly staed and set forth In said ‘,1-
dinance. and which ordinance aa.s
$ 875.84 -- '
SALES and SERVICE
Typewriters. Adding,. Machines




Cohn Bldg. - Phone: $S
above, a sis of 30 cents on every,
100. •': property In said ci
shall beer 8* intereet per annum
from December 1, 1942.
Section S. All ordinances or parts
ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby expresely repealed, and.
should any part or portion of this
ordinance bo held Martial, such in-1
vaiidny aWl not affect the other
portions thereof.
This ordinance in no way applies
to any Malallarnents or levies for
school purposes.
• Section'?. This ordinance shall
be In tall force and effect on and
after its passage and puplicatlan
as required by law and in conform-
ity with the aboae set forth terms
and provisions of same. '
Approved: this - day of --
sections shall become due and pay-
able on the lit of July. 1942, and if
same are tint 'paid before the 1st of,
November. 1942. the collector shall'
thereupon assess, and there i.s:
hereby assessed, a 10'a penalty on
such tax bill and such tax bill
Walnut street and Arch street Naas
referred to the City Attorney, the
Chief of Police and the Chaarrnan
Ep 'fi.:


















N1 I WON not entirely closed fails
to :•(.1.vc WI purpose in stormy weath-
4•1*--.111 incomplete insurance plan,
i•veu me policy inadequate or
perhapsi ini\c risk not insured, does






protection you require in-
that is comprehenfive-ask
fitsprance 4gency to plan
rz-Jrzoirzeirmtr=annai
, CHIUSTIAN MEC..1
SOCK and PERSONAL TONIGHT AT LOCA1
AliVANC4 1N4UOUI
Tonight at 8:30 We
L.(0991 F) MAAR& Silla 1111141101---011111131 al of the First Christian
gather at the churi
IZITIE MOON elRe14 /1041111KULKKS To
trTifttie idNettirOtrele of tie 
MONT 
li The rid!slitter Homemakers will
First Baptist Woman's Missionary meet Friday. February 20, at the
Union held regular isseetleCiarane of Mrs. Ed Thompson at
Monday night with Misses a m. Subject of the day will
Marie Mooneyhant and IlfiUnite be 'Style Trends" and a report of
Conk at the home of Miss Cook on the Farm and Home Week by the
Maple Avenue. Twelve members of delegaite. Mrs. Lewis Thompson.
the Circle attended the meeting. • • •
The chairman. Mrs. Walnut Vied- CLINTON /AM
MEM FOB GAME
Mame the many Clinton fans
who attended the Fulton-Central
basketball game at Science Hall
last night were Mr. and Mrs. Johrj
B. Evans. Miss Lady Nell Walker,
Mika Rachel Mangrum. Mrs. Jim
fiblitlps. Miss Frances Brazzell,





Being hostess to her afternoon
W dub. Mrs. R. S Williams
euitertabard eight contract players
yeateeday afternoon at her home
CS UMW street. The usual two
pet. called the Meeting to oiler
and presided over the usual routine
Of busineds. Following the businers
ripe pmented the leader of the
program, Mrs. James Warren. new
Voelpel gave the lesson from the
mission study book entitled "Fel-
low Helpers To The Truth." which
was given in a very interesting
manner.
That concluded the meeting and
a social hour was enjoyed with the
hostesses serving refreshments.
• • •
WEST MILTON t. T. A.
SUPPER THITESDAT NIGHT
The Parent-Teacher's Alkamt
Wu of West Fulton will give a
spaghetti supper Thursday night. tables oi players were present, In-
February 19. at Science Hall when eluding Orten members of the club
"Dad's Night" will be celebrated and one visitor--Mrs. Paul Horn-
The affair will begin at seven beak
o'clock. - Following the games Mrs. Abe
• • • Jolley was presented the high score
CLUB TESTEICHAT AT Jenne and Mrs. Williams served re-
WILLIAM II. ATHENS HOME Inratuments.
Thu eh* will have its next meet-
Mrs. William H. Atkins delight- in two weeks with Mrs. L. 0.
fully elliertalned her hrleage Bradford at her home on Third
verterday afternoon at her home
on Green street when all ol the • • •
eight club members were present_ wnurti Gnocr
family night supper ant
this supper "United Chris
cation Advance" will be iii
ed, the pastor, Bev. WW1aii,
burp. announced this ni
United Christian Educatlei
vance is being organized In ,
ches of all denominations throi
out the nation in an effort
reach every person with ragh
education.
MIES Imo Evans of Lathrop, Mis-
souri will speak at 7:30 o'clock'
following the supper and all mem-
bers of the church are urged to,
hear her. Visitors are invited. Miss'
Evans. who is a natIonalni known
sneaker in chrtstian education, is
an outstanding Sunday School'
counselor, and will speak to the
group concerning the inauguration
of this new work.
• • *
WATER VALLEY GIIIIL
imAngws IN. 0 LAIPOMA
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. &ay of Water
Valley have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter. Irene, to
Forrest Cameron Cramer. son of
Ma. W. F. Sanford and the late F.
C. Cramer. Which took place i3atur-
day, February IL at St. Luke's
Methodist church in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. The Rev. Selah
officiated.
The bride attended Bowling
Green college and also Southwest-
ern In Memphis while the groom
attended Marquette University and
the UnlverSIty of Oklahoma.
Mr. ALd Mrs. Cramer will make













tlon in the Saptis
phis, Is improved ,.
sister of Mrs Curt
this city and is well k
F. R. Mays, vice presui,•i.1
general manager, Chical ,,
Fulton today.
K E Dawson. trainmister. is
in Memphis today.
A. C. Rayburn, traveling engl-
laii.
shall
'user. Carbondale. Is in l'ulton to- complet
day. secure
E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer 
Mrs. Gene Speight was winnow gang TOWOOROW where the groom is employed as a Paducah, was here yesterday. Nash prese.
of the high score wife, at the
cpnclusion of the games. Mrs At- 
afternoon at the Home government engineer. 0. F. EnsmInger, fuel engineer. 
is at the White lie,
TIIIIIIIIIITOW . "The United State.,.;in Memphis today.
gins then served a „ism illicemeglies roorn of South Fulton New Trainmaster • land are Pacific poweis
7 Mrs Robert . wIN be Me Ighbral there will be a meet- 1
abet hoidens to the ebb "ben ft•mg 
of the nutrition study group I  I Harry E. Benham has been ap- interests of our countries areextricabiy woven together," Rouse-pointed trainrnaster of the Me-meets two %veins front lode orbirei was oreanized last week at '
'the school building under the
'supervision of Miss Violet Crook,
I COODIT nurse and supervisor. The
!troop of leaders who are to attend
this tweeting. then contact at least
flee other persons In their oom-
T( MI and THURSDA1
If s c Levi, Sc.. e cr
,fi
4ti
Sereevi Ass I Nem 
• • •
•miliennblinn to the Leafier.
lets.woes Lawrence Bosven. King,
.1I 0. °node: Lon Pickle, Carl Kim-
berlin, D. It Speight, Leon Hutch-
• riss. FrunIth. John D. McKinney, S.
•E... AdIrerson. Jess Haynes. Oood-
Ain Benny Clifton, Hughie Butler,
R. E Sanford. D. R. Jones. Webb.
faidley Taylor. Elbert Lowery,
Silly Junes. Will cravens. Misses
kitra Pickle. Naomi Fowler. Lena
•Stoites. Martha Roach and Mr and
Inn. Taylor.
; The meeting tomorrow will be
'
tante-led by MissTice, County 
Hume Demonstrator.




This is a year which should 1114'41i1
foresight for every thrifty person.
In planning building or remodel-
ing, or buying a home, our sen ice pro-
vides a safe and sure uiethod of finan-
cing. Paylucut.s are made monthly,
coin enient amounts, and through Fed-
eral insurance every iuvelotor is pro-
tected up to $5,000.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
can help rut, as we have helped hund-







ford district, with headquarters in velt said.
prices. Leola PatrIck,! 218 Cedar 
SEWING done at reasmiable aluford. 111.. effective February 18. "The spread of wanton Axis
He succeeds W. H. Street. who has aggression has only drawn our
street. Adv. , 39-3ç. been granted a leave of absence on _countries closer together and made
Little James Long is ill o account ol Illness, us more conscious Of our inter-
chickenpox at tLs honr on Glen-
d . 
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent, dependence. Our. Countries •Inive
l !Water Valley. Is in Fulton today, pledged themselves, along withassolly passhIg along the Informa-
tion received. are 
FOR SALE: y building and! Lail other united nations,
stock of used furniture cheat, a 
F. 1. Van Arsdalen. division en- to ern-
blr, Clyde Fields. chairman. Mrs. please offer me sonic, kind' of idej.p-
-nd ; eel-. Carbondale. was in Fulton l-Ploy -our full resources In the de-
Y 'feat of Axis aggressors"1. M. Janes, publicity chairman. tense job. 411 Main street. Luther'
i alter Hill, stationmaster. con- - -
Walters. Adv. , 40-8t:
leinas Emma Huth • Oevertder. a
pittlent In the I. C. hospital In Pa-
ducah, Is getting along nicely fol-
lowing an appendectomy.
DRESSMAKING, alteration. slip
covers and buttorehdlexII kpoelifInr






604 Second Street — ehene 101
Fulton, Ky.
•
.et us beautify your home by
resurfacing your floors.




Mrs. Sadie Chambers Is resting





101 Slate Line St.
itswirrt, 
MADAM BETTY
American Palmist, first time in cit. horn with
power. Reads your entire life, past. present and
future. She asks no questions but tens exactly
what you wish to knew. The truth, good Or bad,
on all affairs of life, love, marriage. coartshiP,
divorce, health and business transactions of all
kinds. be never fails to reunite the sehezaled,
cause speedy and happy marriages, overcome
enemies and bad luck of all kinds so you can win and hold the one
you love. Help guaranteed.
• RVAIIING - - - -
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office hours I in. to 10 is ni. sad San-
day- Permanently located in troller at Ittreville ui Ilitiway No.





Veva ..'ear Qiiecti'm Choice
11011I' (11111 Cuarritileed by—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
We will be glad to serve you
C lUell equipped to cure for your priliting
'teeth. We give the best in par!, aux* the most







•  BUSINESS CARDS
0 POSTERS:
- •' SALE 1111.4









400 Main Strout —
Absover fl2e.. ENDUR-
ING value in what you buy today,
so get a refrigerator that's built
.;••• to last! Get the kind that will
Aerp 0'7 giving dependable,
. At thrifty performance for years to
Come. Get • G.E.!
• • • •• .
.....
ic-1111-
The National Nutrition Commit-
tee says: Eat these foods every day
-1. Dairy Products- 2 Vege-
tables-3. Meat or Fish-4. Eggs
_5. Fruit -6. Cereals. All but
cereals and bread require refrig-
eration to prevent spoilage and






NEWI942 G-E KEEPS FOODS
BETTER AND LONGER
rtlerW 6-4d1= • Condifiors04 MI
rielise"7=-17. • Big 7 en. ft. Mil* ii-gipepti
' •lielecHve Stem*
• fooled-In-Pea Thrift Iludfli'1/4,
•Fell/ 111101,Ped• Se. It t_fileif
MraWilaw  IS MONTHS TO PATS•10.
•GBATERAL 40 ELECTRIC,
Bay now while all models are available and before









of living In this
r destiny in the next.
KS said, "The poor man
in heaven, not because he
was poor, but because he accept-
R. L.SHANKLE
D-X SEOCE STATION
4WiSti..115 - Lake 8. Mgt
_





When it costes to your rte
are sou preveneloo-onotied or
sure-minded? pool you pn-
ler to take care of lime things
right anay-ra‘er than wait
until they turn into big
troubles?
Then our C-Y-C service was
made for you. It allows an to
Conserve Your tar through
regular inspections. and by
performing whatever riper-
snow it needs whew it needs
them.
Come in today and learn

















.e cars under the
order.
osed today by 'lir-
as, regional 0. P. A.
entucky, Ohio, Mich-
st Virginia. who said
could be made possible
:vision of 0. P. A. orders.
..ing to Aid Draftees
.e new ruling was made
.nly to aid persons who might
called to active duty with the
Armed forces to dispose of 1942
models," the regional director de-
clared.
The revision extends to cars on
order but not yet delivered. Pros-
pective purchasers must be certi-
fied by local rationing boards as
eligible for automobiles.
"Up to now, buying and selling
of 1942 models has been restricted I
L HARDY.
to dealers, distributors and man-1"------ -'----
ufacturers," Williams said "The DOWN-TOWN
new ruling applies to all persons,jrent. Call 524.
but transactions are, of course, sub-
ject to 0 P. A. price ceilings set
February 2. Individuals may sell to
dealers only if the cars are to be
resokl, and can not be transferred




here apparently have turned pa-
triotielce the United States en-
tered the war.
Secret Serirtee agents repotted A
matkedit$03911ebe in the number of
spurious bills and coins In circula-
tion during the past two months.
In January the amount of counter-
feit money wined here was less than
$300, or about half the total confis-
cated a year ago.
Supervisor Frank B. Arnold said
he believed the counterfeiters have
turned their talents to defense
work.




.sertion 2 Cents Per Word
Minimum charge-30c.)
Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-56c.)
t Insertions 3 CU. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
 • tior-T-CTood tires. Call Fourth
,Street Shoe Shop. Adv. 37-8t.
- 
FOR RENT OR SALE March 1.
The J. H. House property. 4-room
house, 108 lirklley street. R. M.
Belew, Alm. Adv. 38-It.
WANTED: One man with one
thousand dollars or four with two-
fifty each who would like twenty-
five percent annually. Write Box
487. Adv. 38-4t.
BEST BUYS FOR THE WI.2.71K
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chat:
(like new) $52.50
$125.00 - 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite !makes bed)  $49.50
$89.50 - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34 50
2-piece Davanette Suite $1250
229.50 Platform Rockers dike
new)  $18501
Other Rockers 21.95 up!
$83.50 New Maple finished Bed i
Room Suite $52.501
Odd Dressers 25.50 up
$35.00 China Closet '$12.50!
Complete line of Congo'eumn Rugs.:
Dining Tables $4.50 upl
7-piece Breakta.st Room Suite I
as low as $14.95,
Kitchen Cabinets 212.50 up
$125.00 Aliens Range (like new)
for only 349.50,
Other Cook Stoves 213.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves $7.50 up'
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove/before
spring!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.








FOR SALE: Trailer. tGood condi-
Menl Let us gore
This tip t3 you
We'll make your suits
Look c!tan as new.
Suits • Dre‘ses • C.oata




• BULOVA. HAMILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
• BRIFAIRINO •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • •













Cohn Bldg. - Phone 85
CIVIL PILOT TRAINING
Four vacancies exist in CivU Pilot Training spring s
ession
at University of Tennessee Junior College and GUI-Dove 
Airways,
Incorporated, Martin, Tenn. Trainees mast have attained 
their
lath birthday, but not their 26th birthday, prior to Jan
uary 2,
1942. If not now in school must have completed two years in co
l-
lege, or one year in college if now in school. Time limit Fe
bruary








Cash, and Carry Prices
1: e $t
. OK LAUlkplitY &
CLEANERS
State Line Fulton, Ky.
The 'keynote of today Is work. And where you find work, you
sad a wokorn• for ice-cold Coca-Cola. In offices, fadories and
do pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coco-Cola is a
adiudo *ors long enough for a big ml. .. contributing to
seer, woo* and bolter work.
SOTTSII0 UNCIIIR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.0011A COMPANY IV
FULTON COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY
You trust Its guilty
•
WwAyir,
M. • 4"--ilvitmenionvalloln•
